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Since the photograph of my large air-core loop first appeared on the
front cover of the LOIIDOIIII(nD/87) , ,I have responded to over seventy req-
uests for InformatIon regarding I ts construction. Today, over a yeer and a
half later, hardly a week goes by without additional requests - evidently
there Is much Interest In LII recel"Ing antennas and loops In particular",

My Initial Interest In constructing the loop wn necessitated by the"",
purcha.. of an R71A receiver followed by the rather mediocre LII reception
I was achieving using a long (150'), high (50') coaxial fed 'sloper' ant-
enna. living In ,a typical noisy (radio-wise) suburban city-sized lot, I
found that all but the strongest of LII signals were obscured by power-line
noise, TV birdies and neerby light-dinner hash plus goodness knows what
else! Reeding everything I could find about loops and corresponding with
loop users convinced lie to try one for myself. It was fairly evident from
my research that the loop had to be smoothly rote tab Ie In both azimuth and
altitude (tilt) If maximum benefit was to be realized. The ability to smoo-
thly swing the loop In elevation as well as azimuth allows for a vi rtual '

c:onplete "nulling" of any strong pest signals or, lIOi'e Importantly at this
location, to null out offending noise sources. All the designs that I,,'could
find looked rather flimsy and shaky and IIOst of these were for smaller sl ze
loops. A trip to the local hardware store convinced 11\8that everyth'lng I
needed for a slllOOthly operating design was readily available using PVC plumb-
Ing hardware. ' , ,

The LII loop consist, of 13 turns of 118-zo plastic covered stranded
copper wire. this _unts to approxl..ately Z08' of wire. The )3 turn loop
II relonated (tuned) with a 3-sectlon ..Inlature BCDwarlable'capacltor (total
rlnge Is ZO-IOOOpF), removed from an old transistor radio. III th a I,tandard
Z-Iectlon BCB variable (about 700pF), the LII loop tunel frora approximately
ZOO-700kHz; wi th the 3-sectlon variable, tuning drops to/approximately 170kHz.
The /!II (BCD) loop consists of 7 turns (approximately liS' of wire) and a
single-section 36SpF verlable. this arrangement tunes, from approximately 700-
1700kHz. To cover the bottem end of the band, a Im,l1 fixed capacitor (100-
ZOOpF) can be paralleled with the main tuning capacitor using an 'In-out',
switching arrangement. Basically It Is a 'cut and try' Iltuatlon - try what
you have for a tuning capacitor then add or remove turns. ' '

The pick-up loop consists of I turn of the s- type of wire used In
the main loop; It Is spaced 5" Inside the main lapp. The pick-up loop Is fed
with about 10' of SZohm(RGS8)cO8lllalcable at point "X"where the loop Is
terminated with Z brass pins. Electrically, the loop lookl like this:

[]c:

Loop purists might argue that this coaxial-fed link arrangement does
not allow perfect electrical 'balancing' of the loopi I mult say that I ...
unable to detect any 'skewing' of the loop pattern as both front and back-
side nulls appear to be of equal depth. If yf)Uwanted to get real fussy, a
belanced preamp using dual nTs or dual-gate HOSnTI at unity gain could be
emplOyed to obtain a perfect electrical balance.

FI\AHECONSTRUCTioN
Construction-is straightforward and not difficult. If you era lacking

the skills or the tools then perhaps you have a friend or nelghbour that can
lend a hand' another sure source of help II the local high Ichool Woodwork

,

Ing

shop. The ,,'crossarms on the loop fr_'are made ffOll 31ft" plywood, I-31ft"
wide by 60" In length. Any 3/"" stock ,such as Pine or Cedar will work equally
well but It must be straight. Anything thicker than 3/1t" will make the fr-
too heavy while anything thinner ruul ts In sag -3/"" seems Just right! The
arms are Joined by cutting 'half-lap' Joints 171" In frOll!each end .. shewn
In FIG. I. These were cut on a table saw by cl.-plng all .. arms together and
cutting It laps at a time. You can also"cut these by hand IIIIng a s..al1 saw
and a chisel. With careful layout they will bejult II accurate as the table
sawlIethod. The arms are glued and screwed together,wlth one ISx.U" wood ,

screw at each lap Joint. ' " .. I,
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The"ple"1guides are short strlps'of lIB'" thlCkplexiglass that 'act es' '
allgnllent guides for the .aln winding; these can alsO,be ..de fram: thin wood
such as a 'Popllckle' stick. There are,probably dozens Clf,things thateouldbe
readily uled al lIuldes but stay awayfromusing-

,

tal,',I'Clrlglnal1y drilled a
serlel of holes (3/3Z" drl I J) on S/3Z" centers as shewn, then sanded (using a
disc lander) the 'top I>ortlon of the holes away, I..vlng, a, series of ' groOves
'along which the wires can be guided. A flle,or electric: hand lander will give
you the s...e results only slowe" 8 guides are required. Thasewerefastened
to the ends of the It crossarms by cutting a grooveb- thickness as the guide)
In the crossal'1ll ends and gluing Into place. Again a 'table law was llsed but this
could also be done carefully by hand. Another method II' to simply faLten the
guldel with small screws and some glue to the side of the cro..al"lll en"s which
should work equally ~~!!._If y_oudo th~s, .ake th.. wider than 5/8". I-"":'

./ 3/32" 01A on 5/3Z" eTRS ' --*- .
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~ 2t- \~ this becomes--./'
AZ/EL'C~HSTRUCTION ,

Themain frame Is tll ted and rotated by an azlmuth/e levatlon' system con-
structed of'standard U" PVCpipe. this lightweight ..aterlal allows everything'
to glide and tI,It very smoothly and, If constructed properly, adjustments In
azimuth or'elevatlon of as little as I" are elSlly made. ,

i Two-U" 'T" f.lttlngs along with thelr'plpe adapters are required (part.

1

'3, ",) and 3 'end caps' are requl red (part II, IZ and one for the floor stand).
The end caps (II, IZ)'ere centered on the Inside centers of the crOssams end

Iare fastened with ~ short lilt-head sheet' metal screws In each end cap. The U"
'tubing (17, 18) Is glued Into the main 'T' (13) using standard PVCcement but
not glued Into the end caps thus allowing the system to swing In elevation.
"~rts 17 and 18 are approximately 10" long but you ,should cut and size your own
system; these should fit snuggly and press 'outwards' agalnlt the crossarms. Part
IS Is a short piece of II" tubing approximately U" long In order to extend the
..aln loop frame forward of the floor stand fr- and to keep the wires frem
rubbing against the stand when the loop Is In an untllted (vertical) position.
This should not be glued Into the main 'T' (13) thus allowing you to remove the
loop fr...e for transport or to 'plug-In' a loop for another band. Part 16 Is for
swlngl:lg the loop In azimuth without having to grab hold of the fr...e. It Is zz"
long and glued Into the 'T' (I"); do not glue part 16 If you dellre to dllllantle
the loop for transport. Part I', the ..aln pivot pipe, Is 3S"")ong and Is glued
Into the 'T' (I"); the bottom end of the pivot pipe sits Inside another end tap
fastened to the floor stand frame. '

FLOORSTAND

The floor stand Is stralghtfor>lard and Its solid construction provide, a
very stable footing for the large loop. Standard Zxlt stock" used for parts 'A'
and 'B', each ZIo" long'.1"e center pieces (C) are Z pieces of %xl,glued and screw-
ed together (each piece Is 1101"long). These are fastened to 'A' and 'D' by glu-
Ing ,nd screwing at point '0' on both ends. The vertical wall pieces (IE' and 'F")
are ..ade of 3/10" PIlle but 'ny straight dry stock Is fine. 'E' and 'F' are both
It" x ZI" In size. The top 'bushing' Is also 31ft" "Ine or plywood; It II It" x U"
but the latter measurement will depend on the final width of your 'C' pieces.
Cut a hole (sabre saw, scrol! saw, coping law, hole saw etc) In the center of the
bushing the same size as the pipe. The fit should be Inug with no flop; wax the



edges of the hole with an old candle and the entl re loop will rotate" ke It has
Teflon bearings: The bushing Is glued and screwed to the top ends of 'E' and 'F'.
The botten end of the pivot pipe (19) sits Inside an end cap which has been cent-
ered and screwed to the top surface of 'C'. Rub some wax on the Inside of the end
cap before final a$$embly. Finish off the floor stand by screwing" large rubber
equipmentfeet to the undersides of 'A' and 'B'. '

USING TIlE loOP

After reading and researching loop designs, I was rather skeptical about
some of the claims made by loop users. This loop rlllly opened my eyes! Initial
trials on local groundwave powerhouses (CJOR-6o0kHz, C8U-690kNz!revealed that
thel r very strong signals (s~50db 'on the R71AS meter) could be COHPLETELYnulled
so that no trace of carrier could be detected: Skywavepropaglted slgnlls also
showed deep nulls but not as pronounced II the groundwlve slgnlls; dlrectlon'll
belrlngs can easily be obtllned. European carriers on the BC8showed I pronounced
null It 30 degreeS! In short, the loop' quickly mlde me I b,II,lVer!

If your location Is a quiet one, unlike.., ,33'wlda:urbln lot, sll'ply use
the loop to peak welk slgnllsor to null ,'pests'~' llaxllll,,'sl'gnal ph:kup Is off
the ends of the loop, Just the OPPOslteof I ferrl te bar' type'loop. ';VllenI slg-
nil Is nulled, the handle (plrt 16) will 'be IlIgned on the belrlng to~the Stl-,
tlon. this holds true only If the loop Is not tllted;~get'lccurltebelrlnlls,.
keep the loop fr- vertical. ,If noise Is your problem, use the loop to null the
noise lource. You should find thlt lllIIcist 111, If not all j locil noise cln be
ellmlnlted by carefully adjusting the posltlon of the loop. Each few db of noise
elhllnlted will reveal another layer of previously hidden slgnlls. The flrlt "

night I fI red-up the loop the LWband sounded like 2~ CVon I SaturdlY Ifter-
noon!

To null noise (or I signal), lelve the loop untllted Ind rotlte In azimuth
Ilowly until the tlrget Is nulled. Siowly,elevate the loop I few degrees Ind
aglln slowly rotlte to re-null. Repelt this procedure a few times, making very
slllall Idjustments each time; eventuilly you will relch the bottom of the null
which will be very sharp Ind very deep. Further Idjustments In the same plttern
will result In 'pining through' the null. Try experimenting on local groundwlve
8C8 carrllrs to get the feel of the loop's sharp nulling clplbillty. Loop tuning
Is fllrly sharp and the main tuning clplcltor ~III require re-peaklng every 20kHz
or so.

~
The Lw loop resulted In a dramatic Increlle In receive caplbillties. The

first eleven nights of listening provided 151 new belcons logged,. most of them
completely undetectlble on my 50' sloper. Someof ..,.rlr~~selson cltches werel

"17 HHGHUNTINGTON,II! 367 HA HAOATOLL,FR POL
"17 EOG,GREENSBORO"AL 353 Hl'H I1cGREGORPT, HI
"07 SWASWANISLAND,HOIIOURAS 352 RG RARATONGA,COOKIS
396 l8B SBIHINI ,~,BAHAHAS 3"0. ,VL, OSTROVSHUHSHU,SIBERIA
396 PH INUKJUAK,QUEBEC 323 UT CALCASI,EUPASS, LA ,

392 HL CHARLEVOIX~"QUE8EC' 316 IIAJ; IlAJURO~MARSHALLIS /'
391 DDPSANJUAN,PR , 315 HOHIHFO, WALLIS-FUTUIIA
387 SPP SANANDRESIS, COLOHBIA 290 NN NANDI,FIJI
378 UX H,ALLBEACH,N'tIT' 216 CLa WILMINGTON,,1IC

One other thing I WII t.old lbout loops Is that they would not work Inside my
stucco house, supposedly becluse of the wire mesh screening beneath theUucco!
I hive built 3 loops and'all h8Ve worked equally well. For curlosltles'uke, a
sllllller version (2' dl_ter) using sclled-down dimensions WlS constructed for
the 8C8; the deep nulling clplbllities Ind dlrectlon"'chirecterlstlcs were'
Identical to the Ilrge loop. Slgnllplckupon the smaller loop )111 reduced by
seve,.1 db but WII stilI deemed satisfactory; even using the ImaH loop was a
great Improvement over the outside Iloper. If you don't have the room for I
large loop I can highly, rec:onnend I 2 or 3 footer for the ~and of your choice,
scaled down fraIl the large loop. .
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